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Mission Statement
To prepare students for a changing media environment by focusing on
content, ethics, and technology.

• Community Impact and Service: Integrate a spirit of social awareness
and community service among students, faculty and staff.

• Digital Media Technology and Responsible Social Media Integration:
Promote an integrated Digital Media and Social Media approach to
both education and creativity among faculty and students.

• Hands-On Curriculum: Maintain a curriculum that emphasizes hands-
on learning and reflects global professional practices.

• Internationally Recognized and Diverse Faculty: Develop and support
a top-tier faculty that leads its respective profession through effective
teaching, creative work and active engagement in scholarship.

• Spirit of Innovation:  Promote a culture of innovation and
entrepreneurial thinking among faculty and students.

• Embrace Collaboration: Encourage collaboration as an opportunity to
innovate and create strategic partnerships among all the disciplines.

• Dynamic Diversity Plan: Implement a Diversity Plan that has
an inclusive curriculum; diverse faculty and student population
and supportive environment. The Plan includes a domestic and
international focus and is assessed annually.

• Excellent Learning Facilities: Maintain and enhance physical
infrastructure to provide state-of-the-art learning.

Undergraduate Programs
The School of Media offers majors in Broadcasting, Film, Journalism, and
Photojournalism. Graduate courses are in sport media and branding (see
The Graduate School’s Catalog for details).

After having offered journalism courses for more than thirty years,
Western Kentucky University created the Department of Journalism
in 1977. Two years later the Accrediting Council on Education in
Journalism and Mass Communication (ACEJMC) nationally accredited
the Department, designating its adherence to high standards, including
emphasis on liberal arts and science education, in the attainment of a
professional communication degree.

In 1999, the Department merged with the Broadcasting and Mass
Communication programs to form the School of Journalism &
Broadcasting. In 2000, the Commonwealth of Kentucky designated
the School a “Program of Distinction,” and in 2003 the School of Media
moved into a new $18 million building with state-of-the-art classrooms
and labs. ACEJMC re-accredited the School in its new configuration in
2004 and again in 2016.

Between 2012 and 2018, WKU has won the Hearst Journalism Awards
Intercollegiate Photojournalism Championships 5 times and the
Multimedia Championships 7 times. The WKU School of Journalism

& Broadcasting placed first in the 2018 Hearst Journalism Awards
– continuing a multi-decade tradition of ranking among one of the
top schools nationally. In August 2019, the School of Journalism &
Broadcasting changed its name to the School of Media to better reflect
the school's programs and its commitment to preparing student for an
ever changing professional landscape.

The School fervently believes that a broad-based liberal arts and science
curriculum is essential for a well-rounded understanding of society and
that students and faculty should embrace a spirit of social awareness
and service to diverse communities. It upholds the ideal that the
American press system should be free, independent, and responsible.

The School and its faculty encourage students to think critically and act
ethically. The School emphasizes the ability to adapt intellectually and
creatively to opportunities and challenges of an increasingly complex
information society.

Students are encouraged to seek practical experience through
participation in student publications and broadcasting outlets as well as
internships with professional organizations. They may gain experience
by working on the College Heights Herald, the campus newspaper, the
Talisman yearbook, WWHR, a licensed noncommercial FM station student
managed and staffed, and the Newschannel12 newscast. Qualified
students may gain additional experience on campus through staff
work at the National Public Radio station, WKYU-FM or the Public
Broadcasting System associate member station, WKYU-TV24.

Students are also advised to join campus chapters of the Society of
Professional Journalists, the National Press Photographers Association,
Radio-Television Digital News Association, Kappa Tau Alpha national
society honoring scholarship in journalism, WKU Multicultural Journalists
(A National Association of Black Journalists affiliate) and the WKU Storm
Team.

All School of Media students must compile a portfolio or electronic form
of original work that will be reviewed in the capstone course of each
program.

Each major must have a minor or second major outside the School of
Media. In addition, the Broadcasting major requires a minor or second
major outside of the Department of Communication. Students should
be aware of the university’s academic requirements and regulations
contained in this catalog in the chapter, “Academic Information” while
planning their degree programs. Specific attention should be given to the
subsections entitled

1. Academic Programs
2. Colonnade Requirements
3. Academic Requirements and Regulations

Students should develop relationships with their academic advisors
and check with them for curriculum updates that might occur after the
publication date of this catalog.

Degrees
• Broadcasting, Bachelor of Arts (726P, 726) (http://catalog.wku.edu/

undergraduate/arts-letters/journalism-broadcasting/broadcasting-
ba/)

• Film Production, Bachelor of Fine Arts (530P, 530) (http://
catalog.wku.edu/undergraduate/arts-letters/journalism-
broadcasting/film-production-bfa/)
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• Film, Bachelor of Arts (667P, 667) (http://catalog.wku.edu/
undergraduate/arts-letters/journalism-broadcasting/film-ba/)

• Journalism, Bachelor of Arts (736P, 736) (http://catalog.wku.edu/
undergraduate/arts-letters/journalism-broadcasting/journalism-ba/)

• Photojournalism, Bachelor of Arts (750P, 750) (http://
catalog.wku.edu/undergraduate/arts-letters/journalism-
broadcasting/photojournalism-ba/)

Minors
• Broadcasting, Minor (330) (http://catalog.wku.edu/undergraduate/

arts-letters/journalism-broadcasting/broadcasting-minor/)
• Journalism Writing, Minor (403) (http://catalog.wku.edu/

undergraduate/arts-letters/journalism-broadcasting/journalism-
writing-minor/)

• Photojournalism, Minor (433) (http://catalog.wku.edu/
undergraduate/arts-letters/journalism-broadcasting/photojournalism-
minor/)

Faculty
Professor
Jeanie L. Adams-Smith MA (Photography), Ohio University Main Campus,
2001
Timothy A. Broekema MS (Communications), Grand Valley State
University, 2001
Ronald R. DeMarse MFA (Film Production), University of Miami, 2002
James H. Kenney MS (Photography), Syracuse University Main Campus,
1995
Gordon D. McKerral MS (Journalism), University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champa, 1980
Associate Professor
Travis A. Newton MFA (Motion Picture, TV, & Record Arts), Florida State
University, 2008
Bradley L. Pennington MFA (Cinematic Arts), University of Southern
California, 2014
Bradley J. Pfranger MLAS (Liberal Arts & Science), Vanderbilt University,
2011
Assistant Professor
Scott H. Clarke PhD (Communication Arts & Sciences- Mass Media),
Michigan State University, 2006
Ryan Dearbone MA (Communication), Western Kentucky University, 2014
Brian D. Elliott MA (Communication), Western Kentucky University, 2014
Alysia F. Klein MFA (Film and Media Arts), University of Utah, 2017
Sara R. Thomason MFA (Motion Picture Arts), Florida State University,
2016
Instructor I
Jonathan D. Adams MA (Photography), Ohio University Main Campus,
2012
Shaina S. Feldman MFA (Motion Picture Arts), Florida State University,
2017
Philip L. Holsinger MMIN (Ministry), Harding University Main Campus,
2009
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